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DotNetNuke (DNN) is a web application framework for Microsoft.NET and open source written in ASP.NET. It is a commercially-supported product from Microsoft and is used by multiple major corporations as well as smaller commercial businesses. DNN includes a content management system (CMS) and an administrative web site building toolset. It uses ADO.NET for its database access, XML for data representation, and ASP.NET for its user interface
code. It is a multilingual CMS and supports both text and rich content. DNN is integrated with ASP.NET, and therefore is a Microsoft technology. However, it is intended to be a stand-alone system that can also be used for a web site. DotNetNuke is also based on the latest DotNet technology and is designed to be backwards compatible. For more information please see www.dotnetnuke.com Additional Information: You can keep your DNN website alive and
running at the website Benefits of the Keep Alive: - Now your website keeps alive for you - Only your website gets killed, no others - No need to configure anything - Supports fully automated keeping alive - Each minute your website keeps alive - 1 minute for your DNN website, and 1 minute for your DotNetNuke website. - Save on server resources - See keep alive list below - No extra server resources required for keep alive - No need for the admin to
configure anything - Ability to keep alive when maintenance is being performed on your website - Keep alive for your DNN website, and keep alive for your DotNetNuke website - Easy installation with no need to install anything on the server - Instant URL - Minimalistic interface - Keep alive list is available on the website - you will see it when you type in the URL of your Keep Alive page - Can be configured to use multiple URLs in the same application - See
documentation at www.duke.com.au/keepalive.aspx How to use Keep Alive: 1. Enter a URL to your website that has an ASP.NET page and enter the Keep Alive page. 2. Enter a URL to your DNN portal site that has an ASP.NET page and enter the Keep Alive page. 3. Click Save 4. Done What to expect: When you go to your
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----------------------------------------- This will allow you to keep your KeepAlive.aspx open, reloaded. If your KeepAlive.aspx fails, it will try to reload it every minute.Apr 6, 2015; Cleveland, OH, USA; Indiana Pacers guard Victor Oladipo (5) drives to the basket against the Cleveland Cavaliers in the second half at Quicken Loans Arena. Indiana defeats Cleveland 113-110. Mandatory Credit: David Richard-USA TODAY Sports With this week’s All-Star events
coming to an end, the NBA started taking a much-needed breather. As a result, the next several days will be filled with media availability for players and coaches. As previously announced, both Victor Oladipo and Paul George will be appearing on The Dan LeBatard Show (which airs from 3pm-7pm ET on 790 The Game). In addition to their appearances, as part of the show’s “Best of the NBA” segment, Oladipo and George will respond to a listener’s question
regarding what their All-Star experience has been like so far. Here’s the complete list of players and coaches scheduled to appear in the “Best of the NBA” segment, which airs from 5-6:30pm ET on 790 The Game: All-Star Winners Chris Bosh Jimmy Butler Kevin Durant Draymond Green J.R. Smith Russell Westbrook James Harden Giannis Antetokounmpo Paul George Kevin Love All-Star Skills Challenge Derrick Rose Giannis Antetokounmpo Paul George
Chris Bosh Jimmy Butler Paul Millsap Paul Pierce Draymond Green Kobe Bryant LeBron James Russell Westbrook Kevin Durant Kevin Love Kevin Garnett Kawhi Leonard Gordon Hayward Dion Waiters James Harden Nuggets coach Michael Malone Cavaliers coach Tyronn Lue Sources: Oladipo, George to appear on LeBatard Show Oladipo and George’s responses to the question “how did the ASG experience go for you guys so far?” were as follows: “This
80eaf3aba8
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Your DotNetNuke website may appear to be alive but it is only being used to serve the website, not running the DotNetNuke application itself. A DotNetNuke website uses.Net Framework-enabled ASP.NET web servers to run the DotNetNuke application. These servers typically run on port 80 or 443, but can run on any TCP port. So, if you run a web server on port 80 or 443 for your DotNetNuke website, you can get the same effect by connecting to the same
port on your DotNetNuke website and using KeepAlive.aspx. We have tested this script on DNN 5.6.3 and is supported for the following browsers: Firefox 5.0+ Chrome 4.0+ Opera 10.0+ Safari 5.0+ Internet Explorer 7+ Internet Explorer 6+ KeepAlive.aspx on your DotNetNuke website (it will disappear after a few seconds) Download the Renegade DNN Keep Alive script. Install the Renegade DNN Keep Alive Download the Renegade DNN Keep Alive script.
Unzip the file. Install the DotNetNuke directory in C:\inetpub\wwwroot\ and the DotNetNuke install files in C:\inetpub\wwwroot\DotNetNuke\ Open the RenageDNNKeepAlive.htm file in notepad. Double click on the RenageDNNKeepAlive.htm file and open in your browser. The DNN Keep Alive script will attempt to connect to the RenageDNNKeepAlive.htm file on your DotNetNuke portal every minute for you. It will keep the site alive until it is no longer
connected to KeepAlive.aspx When it disconnects from the RenageDNNKeepAlive.htm file, the DotNetNuke application will attempt to restart on its own. You may receive several Internet Explorer prompts to confirm automatic restart. Note: if you are using a Mac, you can download the KeepAlive for Mac from for keeping your DotNetNuke site alive. Install the Renegade DNN Keep Alive Here are the steps to install the Renegade DNN Keep Alive script: 1.
Unzip the RenageDNNKeepAlive.htm file. 2. Double click

What's New in the?

The Renegade DNN Keep Alive allows you TRULY keep your new DotNetNuke web site alive and running so that it loads fast for everyone. The problem with the KeepAlive.aspx is that if anything goes wrong, your browser won't keep reloading it. So your ASP.NET application gets eaten by the garbage collector and needs to reload later. However, with the Renegade DNN Keep Alive, if there are any errors, it will simply reload it every minute for you until it is
alive. Just type in the URL to your DotNetNuke portal KeepAlive.aspx file, and press enter. Minimize it to the system tray, and forget about it. It's that easy. WHY THE REGRADE TEMPLATES? DNN Renegade Templating is the most advanced, easy-to-use and customizable templating system currently available, and powers the DotNetNuke platform. If you aren't using DNN Renegade Templating, you are missing out on a great opportunity to make your site
look, feel and perform even better than before. It is easy to start, and easy to customize. With DNN Renegade Templating, you have greater control over your site's design. With the existing DNN template system, as your site grows, you may need to rely on a third-party designer to make changes. In addition, you are stuck with a predetermined look that you must live with. But DNN Renegade Templating is fully customizable to your exact specifications. You can
customize the color of your menus, add your own logos, and even change the look of your site without impacting the performance of your site or the overall look and feel of your site. Then you have full control over the appearance of the templates. You can use a "preview" mode, allowing you to look at the page as you customize it, or you can choose to use a preview mode that uses a live version of the site, showing you exactly how your site will look when it is
live. Once you are satisfied with the layout of your templates, you can save them to a DNN Backup Pack, so that you can easily restore them later to a site that has changed a lot. But your templates can be even more powerful than that. DNN Renegade Templating also allows you to use Widgets. Widgets are a visual way to display information and to make it easy to navigate through the content of your site. Each widget can be formatted to display its content in any
number of ways, including as a Flash Slide Show, a Flash Banner, a Flash Gallery, a Flash Quote Box, a Flash Tab, a Flash Box, or as an RSS Feed. Widgets can also be used to display actions and information, such as Blog Entry Controls
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System Requirements For DNN Keep Alive:

* 7.2 GHz Dual Core Intel or AMD 64-bit processor * 4 GB RAM * 512 MB Video RAM * 2GB Graphics card or more to play the game smoothly * Operating System: Windows 7/8/8.1 or Mac OS X 10.7.5 or higher * Internet connection * The game uses Internet services (game account, Facebook, etc.) NOTES: * Detailed description of the game is available in the game client. * Your operating system must be the latest version of Windows, Mac OS X or
Linux.
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